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Envisioning the Urban Ring

In
Greater Boston, tlie shortest distance isn't

al\va\'s a straight line. Because of die radial

"hub-and-spoke" nature of local roads,

transit lines, and bus routes, Qavelers must

often go well out of their v\a>'—usualh' into

downtown—to reach desdnations outside

Boston's core. For nearly a centur\', residents

and dansportiition planners ha\'e envisioned a

circumferential s>'stem that would connect the

spokes of die Hub. Now, die MBTA's Urban

Ring project is poised to begin connecting radial

transit lines and bus routes, helping make the

entire regional ti'ansportation system more
efficient, and reducing trip times and frustration

for travelers.

This \ision of the Urban Ring emerged from the

longstanding support of communities,

institutions, and businesses for improved access

and mobilit}' in this 15-mile long

circumferential corridor that loops through

Chelsea, Everett, Somerville, Cambridge,

Brookline, and Boston. Working witii diese

gi'oups, in 1995 die MBTA implemented diree

new limited stop crosstowii bus routes (CTl,

CT2, CT3) as a starting point. The MBTA
continues to implement additional CT bus

routes and is neaiing completion of die Urban

Ring Major Investment Study (MIS) that

identifies and defines die steps leading to a

complete multimodal circumferential transit

system.

The Lhban Ring planning process started by

examining a wide range of routes and

technologies and, dirough a public process,

reached an important milestone in 2000 widi

the identification of two alternatives for final

evaluation.

1997 15 initial alternatives generated in public

meetings and workshops

1998 8 refined alternatives screened for abilit\

to meet project goals

1999 3 alternativ es selected to incorporate the

most desirable elements

2000 2 alternatives developed for detailed

evaluation

As the MIS process draws to a close, it will

complete die evaluation of alternatives, compai e

theii" costs and benefits, propose a prefened investment

strategy for further environmental review, and

prepare a final MIS report for approv^ by tlie

Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO).

Community participation will continue as tlie

Urban Ring advances into die environmental

process, preliminaiT engineering and pha.sed

implementation.

Key Findings

jid 1The Urban Ring would

substantially improve

access and mobility

within the corridor and

throughout Greater

Boston. According to

the MIS Progress

Report, the Urban Ring

would:

Connect with most

MBTA bus routes.

Connect with all

existing and planned

light, heavy, and

commuter rail lines

before downtown.

Ease subway system

overcrowding.

Serve approximately

170,000 riders a day.

Save commuters

approximately

40,000 hours of

travel time a day.

Eliminate up to

34,000 transfers per

day.

d
If you would like a presentation about the Urban Ring, call (617) 492-4996 or log on to www.mbta.com.



Step by Step
Implementation I

The MIS evaluates two alternatives, either of which would

be implemented in three phases, as shown in the

accompanying diagrams. The first two phases of both

alternatives are identical; the alternatives differ only in the

third phase when the rail system would be added.

(For * term definitions, please refer to glossary insert.)

Phase 1: Bus Optimization (TSM*)

Phase 1 of both Jilternatives includes tlie following elements

and activities to optimize existing conventional bus service in

tlie project corridor:

- Modifications to existing bus routes.

- New express bus routes.

- Additional and extended crosstown bus routes.

- Purchase of low floor, low emission vehicles.

- Environmental filings completed for Phase 2.

Phase 1 would occur within 5 years of tlie completion

of the MIS.

Phase 1: Bus Optimization (TSM*)

Phase 2: Bus Rapid Transit (BRT*) System and
Supporting Elements

Phase 2 of both alternadx es adds die following new elements

and activities:

- Construction of grade-separated rights of wa>- to reduce

congestion and modification of surface streets where

mixed U affic operation is planned.

- Purchase of iuticulated, low floor, low emission vehicles.

- Supporting elements such as Intelligent Tnuisportation

Systems (ITS) and inii)ro\ed connections to radial rail

lines.

- Environmental filings completed for Phase 3.

Phase 2 would occur witiiin 10 vela's of MIS completion.

Phase 2: Bus Rapid Transit (BRT*) System

and Supporting Elements

Phase 3: Rail Elements

Phase .'5 oi bolli altcrnatixes would add:

- Either Light Rail or Rail Rai)id Transit in the most hcaxily

trawled section of the corridoi between .\ssembl\ Sciuare

in SouK i v ille and I)udle\ .Scjuarc in Boston.

Phase 'A would occur within 1.) \ears of MIS comi)lelion



URBAN RING MAJOR INVESTMENT STUDY
GLOSSARY

I he tblkming te rms arc used witiiiii llie I rhan Ring Major Investment Study (MIS) to distinguish between transit modes,

systems, technologies, and operating cn\ ironments.

Buses

A mode ol transit consisting oF ruhher-tirc high occupan( \ \chiclcs o])crating in various env ironments.

Buses in Mixed TrnJIir. an operating environment where the bus is sliaring tiie travel lane(s) with regular automobile

tiiilTic. It could incorporate passenger infomiation systems and Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) features.

Resenvd Bus Ijuic: a lane or lanes on urban streets or heeways resened lor bus use onl\-, separated Iroin odier lanes

h\- pa\ement m;ukings, signs or rubber cones, but not by fixed physical biuriers. It topically includes passenger

information systems and ITS features.

Bus\s-ay: a roadwax prinuuily resened lor buses, shared in some locations widi commercial vehicles. It t>pically

includes passenger information s\'stems and ITS features.

Conventional Bus System: existing local, exjjress, iuid limited stop routes t>picall\ utilizing 40' vehicles. The MBTA ojK-rates

con\entional bus routes mosdy in mixed d iilTic, except in areas such as the HarvcU"d Square Bus Tunnel, die Davis S(}uaie

Buswa\-, and idong die zipper Ume on die Southeast Elxpressway.

Transportation System Management (TSM): die L'rban Ring TSM option includes a \ ;u iet>- of new ;uid improv ed conventional

bus routes and represents the best that can be done for mobility' improvements using 40' vehicles and existing infrastructure,

widiout constructing major new transportation facilities.

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) System: is generalK' understood to be a combination of advanced technologies iuid operating

environments offering manv' of die ndvimtnges of a subwav' system vvidiout the associated high capital cost. BRT systems include

some or idl of die following features: bus priority, separation from diiffic, visibilit>' (except for short tunnel segments to avoid

QafTic congestion), faster passenger boarding, faster fare collection, higher capacity, passenger friendly information systems, and

an image that is uniquely identifiable. The L^rban Ring BRT svstem would use 60' long, articulated, low floor vehicles vvidi low

emission propulsion systems. The IVban Ring BRT would incoriJonite passenger information systems and a vaiietv' of ITS

features to provide gi eater reliabilitv' and schedule adherence. The L rban Ring BRT v ehicles would operate over routes using

a combination of buses in mixed traffic, bus lanes, busways, and tunnel segments. The planned MBTA Silver Line from Dudlev'

Square to Logan .\irport is an example of a BRT sv stem.

Light Rail

A mode of transit consisting of low floor vehicles vvidi steel wheels travelling on steel tracks powered by electricitv" from overhead

wires. The Urban Ring Light R;iil system would operate in bodi at-giade and/or grade sepaiated environments. The existing

MBTA Green Line is an example of a Light Riiil system.

Rail Rapid Transit

A mode ol tiansit consisting of high platform vehicles widi steel wheels travelling on steel tiacks powered by electiicitv from

either a diird rail or overhead wires. When powered bv a diird rail, such as the MBTA Orange and Red Lines, a Rail Rapid

Transit sv stem must operate on a 100% grade sepiu"ated exclusiv e right-of-wav'. The MBTA Blue Line draw s power from both

ov erhead wires and a diird rail. The Urban Ring Rail Rapid Transit sv stem would operate as a new branch of die Orange Line.

Commuter Rail

A regional passenger service consisting of electric or diesel-powered trains on grade-sepaiated niilroad lines (sometimes widi

protected grade crossings). The MBTA Commuter Rail system serves North and Soudi Stations.

Urban Ring Major Investment Study November 2000
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Rail Elements (continued)

Pliase 3 of tlie I rhaii Ring will connect uitJi tJie (ween Line exlension from New Ixxhniere to MecUord Hillside, and the

SiKer Line from Diidle\- Sciiiare to Log;in Aiiport. The following text and accompiuning diagr;mis show how tlie niil

elements of Alternati\es A and B added in Phase 3 would differ.

Alternative A Alternative B

Phase 3 Alternative A (Rail - All TunneD Phase 3 Alternative B (Rail in Tunnel and At-Grade)

Light Rail or Rapid
Transit in Tunnel

BRT Busway

BRT Mixed Traffic

Phase 1 Bus Routes

The rail ser\ice in Alternative A is an ^ill-tiinnel alignment

from Assembh- Square to Dudle>' Square widi o\erlapping

conventional bus, TSM*, and BRT* routes. It is die shortest

rail route with the optimum number of stations needed to

connect with existing MBTA radial lines. Principal features

include:

- Charles River timnel crossing at Kenmore Square

connecting with die Green Line B, C and D branches and

die ^^'orcester commuter rail line at one station.

- Tunnel widi smooth cun es enables choice of eitiier Light

Rail or Orange Line \ ehicles and avoidance of surface

street conflicts.

- BRT routes (upgradable to rail) reaching Logan Airport

to the nordi, Soudi Boston to die east, and L^phams

Comer and JFK/UMass to die soudi.

The rail senice of .Altemati\ e B o{)erates at surface lex el

through most of Sonierville and Cambridge with

o\erlapping conventional bus, TSM*, and BRT* routes.

This rail alignment reduces the amount of high cost

tunneling but requires a slighd\' longer route, more stations

to connect with existing lines, and grade crossings at major

surface street intersections. Principal features include:

- Charles Ri\er crossing near the Boston LIniversit}'

Bridge; connecting widi die Green Line B, C and D
branches and the Worcester commuter line requires two

separate stations.

- Light Rail \ ehicles only.

- BRT routes (upgradable to rail) reaching Logan Airport

to the nordi. South Boston to the east, and L'phams

Comer and JFK/L^Mass to die soudi.

A Continuing Collaboration
Public participation remains a driving force for the Urban Ring. The MBTA has already held or participated in more than 100 public meetings and workshops.

Alternatives A and B are both responsive to public input received during the MIS process. Including service to Chelsea. Everett, Union Square, Assembly Square.

Dudley Square. Uphams Corner, U-Mass Boston, South Boston, and Logan Airport. To the greatest extent possible, both alternatives balance the transit priorities

expressed by MIS participants with respect to potential ridership, environmental impacts, municipal land use, cost, and constructability.



Why Here?

The L'rban Ring Corridor is growing faster than the region as

a whole and will cont^iin approxiniateh' the sanie number of

residents and jobs in the year 2020. Transportation

improvements in die corridor would provide access and

mobilitN' benefits etiualK' balanced between residential areas

and employment centers.

The Urban Ring corridor contains a lai ge number of div erse

communities and neighborhoods diat have one thing in

common: tlie need for circumferential public transportation

improvements. As shown in die following charts, existing and

projected future conditions in die corridor all point to die

need for such improvements.

Transit Transfers

1.3

Ring Conidor Boston Metro

Public transportation trips within and

to and from tlie corridor today are

time-consuming and inconvenient,

requiring almost twice as many

transfers as a typical transit trip in

Greater Boston based on 1990 data.

Source: CTPS

Job Growth

Ring Corridor Region

The rate of job growth projected in

the corridor from 1990-2020 is

nearly double that of the region as a

whole-reaching 240,000 jobs with a

comparable increase in trip demand.

Source: CTPS

Car Ownership

1.37

Ring Corridor Regional Average

Corridor residents are less likely to

own a car, and are more likely to rely

on public transportation.

Note: Numbers signify automobiles
per household based on 1990 data.

Household Income

$46,583

$28,678

Ring Conidor Regional Average

Household income in the corridor is

less than in the region as a whole.

Note: Household income is based on
1990 data.
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